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Campus prays 'Jabez' for Spiritual Renewal
ing media attention it
received. Tuttle said he had
piritual Renewal Week, been unaware of the debate on
featuring Philip Tuttle Taylor's campus, and was
from Walk Thru the Bible in pleased to see students were
Atlanta, Georgia, concluded examining it thoroughly.
on Wednesday morning.
"I think some healthy ten
"College students are deal sion, some healthy controver
ing with questions that may sy is good," Dr. Richard Allen
determine the rest of their Farmer, dean of chapel, said.
lives," said Tuttle, "This is "It is appropriate for a univer
about dreaming dreams, and sity setting."
discovering what God wants
Students' responses to the
us to do."
seminars were mixed.
"The Prayer of Jabez" by
"I came in with a lot of prej
Bruce Wilkinson and this udices of it," said senior Ted
seminar were based on the Barnett, "But I think he has
short prayer of a little-known done an excellent job of bring
Biblical character and God's ing out the richness of the
response to it. Tuttle led stu text."
dents through each section of
Sophomore Joel Weinacht
the verses using extensive agreed.
slides and animated personal
"[In the seminars] a lot
stories. He emphasized using more was brought out from
other Biblical passages to sup the Bible than was said in the
port the concepts of Jabez's book," Weinacht said.
prayer.
"The stereotype is to pray for
Significant controversy sur each other, not to pray for
rounds the book and the ensu yourself, and what [Phil
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
STAFF WRITER

S

Tuttle] said was true," fresh
man Mike Lin said.
However, some students
said that although they appre
ciated what Tuttle said, they
were simply tired of hearing
about "The Prayer of Jabez."
"He didn't tell me anything I
hadn't heard before," said one
student.
Since its publication in April
2000, the book has sold more
than 7.6 million copies, and
has inspired on the publica
tion of a sequel called "Secrets
of the Vine," also by
Wilkinson. This national phe
nomenon, which among oth
ers has received coverage in
TIME magazine, has created
both enthusiastic welcome
and intense controversy.
"I think too many people
think there's some magic in
the prayer," said Farmer. "I
think we have always been a
get-rich-quick society, and
some people see that prayer as
another magical mantra that
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PHILIP TUTTLE USED SPIRITUAL RENEWAL WEEK to remind the
Taylor campus of God's desire to bless His children.

you can recite."
In his presentation, howev
er,
Tuttle
emphasized
"debunking" the myth of
Wilkinson's book being of the
health-and-wealth prosperity
gospel, as well as other myths
and faulty assumptions that

have surrounded the book.
"My goal [for Spiritual
Renewal Week] is to simply
live up to the title of the weekto have people spiritually
renewed, and to have a wan
ing
faith
revitalized,"
Farmer said.

Women get their time to shine in annual forum
T

BY CLAIRE BALSBAUGH
STAFF WRITER

aylor women will gather
on Tuesday, Feb. 26, to
fellowship, celebrate woman
hood and learn from former
Taylor graduates about what
it means to be "Clothed with
Strength and Dignity."
This is the annual Taylor
University Women's Forum,
which is a program designed
to help prepare undergradu
ate women for a variety of
leadership opportunities at
various seasons of their lives.
Alumni Relations, University
Development and a student
committee planned this year's
forum.
"This year's forum has had a
facelift from the previous six
years, and it should be a won
derful time for Taylor's
women to get to know each
other better and learn valu

able life lessons," said
Amanda Schaffer, student
chair for the planning com
mittee.
The event entitled "Clothed
with Strength and Dignity:
Women in Leadership" will
feature keynote speaker,
Sarah Brown Flick, a 1992
Taylor graduate who is
employed by Nancy Skinner &
Associates, Inc., a communi
cations consulting firm.
During a banquet dinner,
Flick will encourage the
women of the Taylor commu
nity to "Leave a Legacy."
Following the dinner and
speaker, women will be able to
attend two of four workshop
sessions.
The workshop choices
include: "Wisdom and the
Modern Woman - Affirming
WHO we Are and WHY" led
by Dr. Beverly Jacobus

Brightly ('64), "Take Courage
in God's Leading" led by Beth
Kerlin Toben ('80), "Is there
life after Taylor?" led by
Heather McCready Taylor
('95)
and
"Discovering
Strength and Dignity Through
Physical, Mental and Spiritual
Wellness" led by Marcy Girton
C81).
At the end of the evening,
students and faculty will be
able to interact with the
keynote speaker and work
shop leaders in an informal
question and answer time
around a warm cup of coffee.
The Jumping Bean will host
the coffee bar.
The annual Women's forum
features campus alumnae and
national leaders who have
developed their leadership
abilities, overcome obstacles
and integrated their Christian
commitment with
their

careers and service/ministry
opportunities. The goal of the
Women's Forum is that Taylor
University women will move
into leadership positions with
a theological perspective that
will help them become better
equipped to face challenges in
a spirit of love, service, and
obedience to God.
The Women's Forum is also
designed to encourage and
strengthen forum speakers
and workshop leaders in their
faith and careers through the
interaction with other alum
nae, women faculty, and stu
dents.
The forum will begin with
registration at 4:45 p.m. in the
Dining Commons lobby on
Tuesday, Feb. 26.
Dinner begins at 5:15 p.m.
and the final event of the
evening will conclude at 10
p.m.

Taylor women, students, and
faculty alike, are invited -to
attend all or any combination
of the events. Women should
register by returning the reg
istration card they will in
mailboxes this week or
by e-mailing lrgreen@tayloru.edu by 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 18. The event is free to
students and costs $7.25 for
faculty members.

Clarification
According to Tim Nace,
director of Financial Aid,
and Ron Sutherland, VP for
Business and Finance,
Financial Aid is currently
evaluating their financial
aid packaging philosophy
and anticipate changes that
will impact new students
entering Taylor in the fall
2003 semester.
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Dear God, give the bald guy a break!
-Homer Simpson, "The Simpsons"

Hie Gospel According to the Simpsons
BY JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
OPINON EDITOR

"h i 1 e
meand e r i n g
through a
bookstore
other
the
day, a small
blue book caught my atten
tion. It was called "The
Gospel According to the
Simpsons."
My curiosity was peaked.
"The Simpsons" has had a
reputation for offending
almost every major religion
and a book documenting the
"spiritual life of the world's
most
animated
family"
seemed a bit odd.
The author, Mark I. Pinsky,
says that one of the most pop
ular shows on television has
gone from being attacked by
religious leaders to being "one
of the most theologically rele
vant programs in prime
time."
What, you ask? Did he real
ly call "The Simpsons" the
most theologically relevant

show in prime time? Yes, he
did.
I can already hear the shouts
of blasphemy being yelled out
from across campus; the idea
that popular culture can
reflect our society's own reli
gious values and beliefs seems
absurd to most.
The church has taught us to
run from popular culture, to
burn our "secular" music and
stop going to the movies.
We're expected to settle for
"Veggie Tales," "Left Behind"
and "Plus One" as our only
forms of entertainment.
Don't get me wrong, those
all have their place and definately serve to advance God's
kingdom. But barracading
yourself from popular culture
by only taking in forms of reli
gious entertainment doesn't
make you a better Christian.
All you've done is isolated
yourself from one of the most
shaping areas of our society.
So, in his book, Pinsky asks
wether "The Simpsons" is
subversive or supportive of
faith. Most tend to scoff at

the question, but his answer
might suprise you.
If you've never been much
of a Simpson's fan, because
your parent's listened to their
pastor and wouldn't let you
watch it, maybe it's time for
you to see why the Dinning
Commons clears out every
evening at six.
If you watch the show,
you're likely to find that Ned
Flanders is exactly the guy
you'd want living next door,
and a model Christian for
most of us. Homer has a
more personal relationship
with God than a lot of church
goers can claim for them
selves; he isn't afraid to go
directly to God for help in his
daily life.
Lisa Simpson embodies
most mainline denomina
tions with their committment
to a socially conscious gospel.
The Simpson family speaks
volumes about our culture.
They are a pop icon that can
viewed through the eyes of
faith and fare as well in judge
ment as most of us would.

Letter to the Editor What happens when one cannot be vulnerable?

V

ulnerability. It seems were wrong. I was not trying nation. I only needed love.
that I hear of it a lot, par to be deceptive. I simply could And the Lord brought me
ticularly here at Taylor. The not express my feelings.
love. Yet, I was all alone when
point is well taken — We
The situation was so heart I received his love. All alone.
should be in fellowship with breaking, so misconstrued, Desperately needing someone
one another and should seek and so troubling that I simply to simply accept me and lis
to build deep friendships, could not talk to anyone ten, without judging. Yet, I
c o n f e s s i n g o u r s i n s a n d about what I was going found no one who would not
encouraging one another. through. It wasn't a matter of judge me. I only found con
However, what happens wanting to share my struggle. demnation from those around
when one cannot be vulnera I simply couldn't. I had to me. It was only in the Lord
ble — when she is so broken deal with my pain alone and that I found acceptance.
and so hurt that she can with the Lord. And that I did.
Christ never rejected peo
hardly put it in to words.
Now that the Lord has deliv ple. He accepted the sinful,
Does she then need a ered me, I see what a the broken, and the abused.
Christian friend telling her, Christian "community" I lived He accepted them. So why
"Open up. Be vulnerable."
in. Certain people refused to cannot we as Christians
What if the pain is so deep talk to me. Others avoided accept those around us? Why
that she can barely make it me. They thought I had great must we judge others, decid
through the night? What if ly sinned, so they refused to ing who we will associate with
the specific details are so associate with me. Yet, I was and who we will ignore? Isn't
bloody that no one else would doing the Lord's will. Even the Lord the judge? Since
ever understand except God? though my heart was pure when did we earn the title of
I found myself in that posi before the Lord, my name was "God" that we might be able
tion last semester. I was slandered. Those on my floor to find the sins in others and
going through a living night gossiped about my "situation" punish accordingly?
mare. Yet, all around me I behind my back.
Aren't we mere men — sim
faced
judgments.
"You
And now I am left wonder ply called to love those
should have been open," peo ing, where is the Christian around us with the love and
ple would say. "You deceived love? Where was the love I so mercy that Christ once
me," someone else would say. desperately needed at the showed us?
And yet these interpretations time? I didn't need condem
-Anonymous

Letter to the Editor Emotional manipulation

I

n chapel on Februaiy 6, we
had the opportunity to hear
from Rob Bell, a pastor with a
veiy energetic and uplifting
speaking style. His message
focused on the person and pres
tige of King Herod, and on how
we, with the power of God, can
"move mountains."
While the imagery and message
presented by Mr. Bell was power
ful, encouraging, and presented
with much charisma, we as a
community must be wary of two
aspects of his presentation.
First, we must be cautious of
allowing ourselves to be emotion
ally and spiritualty manipulated
by those to preach the word of
God to us (Proverbs 4:23,
Philippians 4:4-7). The conclu
sion of Mr. Bell's sermon
appeared designed to bring about
in us an emotional reaction,
including lots of people standing
and cheering, with lots of eneigy
in the room. He even stated blunt
ly that he wanted us to react in
that way, just before he read his
main verse one last time.
Clearly, Mr. Bell was attempting
to move us from one emotional
state (as a calm "room full of white
people") to another state.
For better or worse, Taylor's stu
dents are not exceedingly charis
matic. We should be cautious,
then, of reacting so strongly on
command, as we did last
Wednesday. Has that sense of
excitement, that sense of desire to

move mountains persisted in the
week following Mr. Bell's visit to
our campus?
Second, we must be diligent to
continue seeking after humility as
servants of God (Micah 6:8, John
13:14-15). At numerous points
throughout his sermon, Mr. Bell
exclaimed, '1 want to change the
world for Jesus Christ!" and '1
want to have faith to move the
mountains of this worid!" Even his
challenge to us lacked this sense of
humility: "If you have faith, you
can do anything you want, even
move the mountains of this worid
out of your way!" (Please see quo
tation marks as denoting the
essence and not the particulars of
his words.)
While we truly do need to have
sincere faith, I believe that our goal
must not be self-focused. It must
not be a straggle for individual
power and affect in the world.
Previous chapel speakers have
spoken about how we as college
students must strive to reach the
world one person at a time
through consistent prayer and
honest relationships.
The focus which other chapel
speakers have presented is clearly
one of humility, of self-sacrifice, of
an other-centered nature.
We must be careful to filter the
message given by Rob Bell - and
messages given by any speaker through the Bible, through Jesus
Christ, through the Holy Spirit
-David Aukerman
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A cup of coffee shared with a friend is happiness tasted and time well spent.
-Anonymous

Olson Hall plans night of coffee, art
BY ELLIE HALGREN
STAFF WRITER

U

nlike an average talent
show, the Olson Hall cof
feehouse hopes to display tal
ent with a refreshing twist.
Instead of pitting entries
against each other for a hand
ful of prestigious prizes, this
gathering will focus on cele
brating the many talents of
Olson Hall.
Heading up the planning for
this event is the Olson Hall
director, Jennifer Moeschberger. The concept for
this coffeehouse/talent show
emerged from a brainstorm
that Scott Moeschberger,
Jennifer's husband, had last
fall. After presenting the idea
to
Olson's
Personnel
Assistants, Jennifer and the
hall PAs got to work. They
established committees and
found willing residents to
head them up in the areas of
decorating, logistics, baking
and publicity.

The idea is for this to be a
time where the ladies of Olson
can enjoy each other as a hall.
It will be a chance to get to
know fellow residents in a dif
ferent context and foster rela
tionships they may not nor
mally have.
"I love the idea of it," said
Jennifer.
She went on to explain that
sometimes our
greatest
strengths can be our greatest
weaknesses, and although
wing unity and identity are
wonderful, it is also good to
form relationships as a hall as
well. The Olson coffeehouse
hopes to provide an atmos
phere conducive to fostering
hall identity.
The scope of talent included
in the coffeehouse is very
broad. Committees will accept
entries performing an original
or borrowed song either
vocally or instrumentally,
reading original or borrowed
poetry and displaying visual

art.
The qualification for partici
pating in the coffeehouse will
be the approval from a tryout
committee. Tryouts for the
coffeehouse will be February
18 and are not designed to
keep people from participat
ing.
"Our hope is that we won't
have to cut anything unless
it's inappropriate," said
Jennifer.
The qualification for attend
ing the Olson Hall coffeehouse
is being an Olson Hall resi
dent. Although Jennifer does
not want to exclude other
halls from attending, logistically Olson lounge cannot
accommodate eveiyone. The
sense of By Olson, For Olson
allows the focus of this event
to be more intimate.
"I don't want it to turn into
another Airband or Nostalgia
Night," said Jennifer.
The one exception to this
rule is the invitation for for

mer Olson residents to attend.
Any off-campus seniors who
lived in Olson previously are
welcome and encouraged to
come.
The coffeehouse will start at
8 p.m. in Olson lounge on Feb.
20. There will be a $1 cover
charge for participants and
observers to partake in spe
cialty coffee drinks served by
Muncie Alliance Church.
The owners of The Jumping
Bean, whose espresso bar is
not transportable, preventing
them from easily serving cof
fee in Olson lounge, put
Jennifer in contact with
Muncie Alliance Church.
Muncie Alliance Church is
connected with Alliance
World Coffee, and is frequent
ly hired out for special events
of this nature.
The Olson Hall coffeehouse
will be a chance for sharing
talents and enjoying fellow
ship among the women of
Olson.
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There's no place like home.
- Dorothy

Like the Jeffersons, movin' on up
Wins at Huntington and versus Grace move Trojans to the top of the MCC crop with one game to go
BY TAB BAMFORD

two points, Musters hit a
jumper in the lane and was
ingernails
are
now good on his free throw giving
optional at Taylor men's the Trojans the one point lead
basketball games.
that would become the mar
Thanks to three consecutive gin of victory.
games ending in late game
"No offense [to Jones], but I
heroics, the Trojans have not figured I'd hit my free throws
only moved back into the and win [the game] this time,"
NAIA top ten, but also the dri said Musters.
ver's seat in the MCC.
Jones also continues his tear
Last week's buzzer-beater at through the MCC. After hit
IWU by senior guard Alan ting the winner at IWU, Jones
Jones was followed by Jones scored 13 at Huntington and
hitting four free throws in the 20, including 13 in the second
final minute
half, in the
to polish off
victory over
the 77-74 vic
Grace.
tory
at
The
Huntington.
Trojans
Free throws
r e m a i n
were a big
more than a
part of the
t wo - ma n
- Adam Musters team. While
victory, as
the Trojans made 14 of 17 in Jones and Musters have been
the game.
in the spotlight, sophomores
Leading the Taylor charge in guard Matt Traylor and for
the last week was junior cen ward Matt Lettinga and junior
ter Adam Musters. Musters forward Matt Boling have qui
averaged 28 points, ten etly contributed under pres
rebounds and four assists for sure.
the week - good enough to
Traylor joined Musters in
garner MCC Player of the leading the Trojans with 18
Week honors.
points against Huntington,
Musters continued his and Boling's shooting was
clutch performing Tuesday nearly flawless versus Grace.
night against Grace College. Boling was five of five from
With seven seconds left in the the floor and nine of ten from
game and Taylor trailing by the free throw line to finish
SPORTS EDITOR

F

I figured I'd hit
my free throws
and win [the
game] this time.

with 13 points. Lettinga tal
lied nine points against
Huntington.
Together,
Taylor's defense ranks third
in the nation, giving up just
60.7 points per game.
The late game victories the
Trojans have enjoyed the past
three games have not neces
sarily been what the Trojans
were hoping for. Taylor
enjoyed large margins of vic
tory in most of its games early
in the season and after beat
ing St. Francis 63-37 on
February 2, the Trojans have
developed the confidence to
win games when not playing
their best.
"Earlier this year we played
an NCAA Division II team
(Indiana, PA) and we played
them pretty tough. Even
though we lost, playing with a
team that has more talent and
size than you do helps you to
believe you can win later,"
said Traylor. The win at
Huntington improved Taylor
to 9-3 in the MCC, which ties
them with Huntington atop
the list. However, by defeat
ing Huntington twice this
year, the Trojans is now one
victory from hosting the con
ference tournament.
Tomorrow Taylor hosts
Bethel at 3 p.m. with the
honor of hosting the tourna

For all the marbles
Tomorrow the men's basketball team plays
Bethel at the Odle Gymnasium. A Trojan
victory would give Taylor not only the
outright conference championship for the
regular season, but would also make Taylor
the host for the conference tournament.
Come out and be a Trojan athletic supporter!
Game time is 3 p.m.
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SENIOR FORWARD NATE EPPLE gets the tough putback in the Trojans
71-70 victory over Grace.

ment in the balance. Lettinga
noted that the increased fan
support at games has been a
boost for the team.
"It's great seeing people in
the stands that you see

around campus and to hear
the whole gym rattling with
noise. It helps [the team's]
confidence and the momen
tum of the game to have a
loud house," said Lettinga.

Olympics Medal Count
In an effort to keep Taylor up to date with the
winnings taking place in Salt Lake City, UT
over the past week, here are the top ten
medal winning countries through Thursday.

1. Germany
2. Norway
3. United States....
4. Austria
5. Russian Fed
6. Finland
Tt.Italy..
Switzerland
France

Eight tied with 2

12 (4 G, 6 S, 2 B)
10 (5 G, 4 S, 1 B)
10 (3 G, 5 S, 2 B)
9 (1 G, 1 S, 7 B)
5 (1 G, 2 S, 2 B)
4 (2 G, 1 S, 1 B)
3(2G, 1 S, O B)
3 (2 G, o S, 1 B)
3 (1 G, 1 S, 1 B)

